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President’s Column
Apart Together

By Ben Blanchard
Good morning, afternoon, or evening. 
 
It is with a solemn respect for our community, and the 

public at large, that I must announce that in response to 
the current state of emergency, all Minnesota Atheists’ events through the 
end of the month will be postponed or canceled.

One of the reasons I love Minnesota Atheists so much is because of 
how strong and resilient of a community we are. We have organizers 
(both with and without that title) across the state organizing a network of 
events, almost as though we are several overlapping groups. These events 
range from our official newbie nights that are advertised across multiple 
platforms to self-organized brunches between friends that just happen to 
be members. In the current state of emergency, our events exist on a spec-
trum of risk, and I know that my simply announcing events are canceled 
will not be sufficient. 

I am pleading to our membership, please take extra care during the 
next 4–8 weeks to make safe and healthy decisions. Please follow the 
advice of the medical community, and limit social exposure to the extent 
that makes sense for your situation. As a community we are smart, but 
we are also stubborn, so please take the time to be intentional about your 
planning for the next few months. It seems likely that many people will 
have health issues, many may unintentionally expose others, and many 
may need hospitalization. While we cannot control the world, we can con-
trol our actions, and I hope we can make decisions that lower our risks. 

To that end, I do have one ray of hope. Postponed events and social 
distancing can cause isolation and withdrawal, which is why as a com-
munity we can band together and be there for each other, even if we 
shouldn’t be in the same room together. I and other leaders throughout 
MNA will be hosting virtual office hours, giving people a chance to spend 
time with someone, even though we can’t be together. In addition, Chair 
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In Memoriam
Dick Segers

By Steve Petersen
We are sad to report the death of member 

Richard (Dick) Segers. Dick, 82, was killed in an 
auto accident.  He was a Navy veteran, active 
in the HumanistsMN, Compassion and Choic-
es MN, and the Critical Thinking Club. He had 
been a member of Atheists for Human Rights and 
after that group ended he became a member of 
Minnesota Atheists. He was a regular at many of 
our meetings, including the Atheist for Human 
Rights Happy Hour. He sponsored a highway 
clean up in Apple Valley and was a regular vol-
unteer at The Food Group with both Minnesota 
Atheists and HumanistsMN. 

To the end, Dick’s mental acuity and activities 
were characteristic of a much younger person. He 
loved life and lived it to its fullest. He was active, 
involved, intelligent and personable. The first 

time I met Dick was at an 
FFRF Convention in Mad-
ison where he cohosted a 
hospitality room for Min-
nesotans.  Dick enjoyed 
the company of others 
more than listening to 
the convention’s national 
speakers.

Dick’s memorial was 
officiated by Secular Cel-
ebrant Audrey Kingstrom 
and was well attended 
by his family, friends and 
members of the secular community. Many of Hu-
manistsMN spoke of their interactions over the 
many years of his membership. They helped put 
into perspective the secular life he had lived and 
was a great comfort to his surviving family mem-
bers. I learned so much more about Dick and left 
both elated he lived a good long life, but sad that 
such a vibrant person was gone.

Cryptogram
By George Francis Kane

V  b d a l v c x e  x z m v b l  z d  t x  wa  x i by n l v s x y f  m n h wa 

b d a b x e a  p v z m  a d  l n k x e m n h wa  w n z m d e v z f  t x m va c 

v z .

Wy t x e z  X va l z x va ,  “ Z m x  M n h wa  L v c x ”
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News and Notes
Religious Disobedience

By George Francis Kane
Conservative Christians have 

been weaponizing “religious 
liberty” by interpreting it as a 
privilege justifying disobedience 

of generally applicable laws. A ruling by a federal 
appellate court in the case Fox v. Washington in 
February shows that the legal interpretation of 
religious liberty is getting out of hand. Religious 
programs in prisons should be reined in by com-
mon sense.

Before looking into the appellate decision in 
Fox, I’d like to note the recent history of religious 
liberty of prisoners. In 1963, the Supreme Court 
established the Sherbert Test for violations of the 
Free Exercise Clause. It held that the government 
may constitutionally infringe on an individual’s 
free exercise if it can show that it has a compel-
ling state interest and that no alternative regu-
lation can avoid the restriction and still achieve 
the state’s end.

In Turner v. Safley (1987), the Supreme Court 
applied the Sherbert Test to the religious rights 
of prisoners. It held that restrictions on inmates’ 
First Amendment rights were subject to a ratio-
nal basis standard of review. This stressed that 
courts should show deference to the judgment 
of prison officials in the management of their 
institutions.

The Supreme Court stirred widespread out-
rage with its decision in the 1990 case Employ-
ment Division v. Smith. In this case the Court 
upheld the state of Oregon’s refusal to give 
unemployment benefits to two Native Americans 
fired from their jobs at a rehab clinic after testing 
positive for mescaline, which they had used in a 
religious ceremony. This was one of several cases 
in which the Court casually dismissed Native 
American religious rights. This led to Congress 
passing the Religious Freedom Restoration Act 
(RFRA) unanimously in the House and by 97 to 3 
in the Senate. RFRA tightened the limits on the 
government’s ability to burden the free exercise 
of religion.

RFRA was later overturned by the courts with 
respect to its application to the states. Congress 

sought to remedy this problem by narrowly fo-
cusing the law when it passed the Religious Land 
Use and Institutionalized Persons Act (RLUIPA) 
in 2000.

Fox v. Washington is an action brought by 
two Christian Nationalists, James Fox and Scott 
Perreault, against the Director of the Michigan 
Department of Corrections (MDOC), Heidi Wash-
ington. Fox and Perrault applied to hold group 
services in the Christian Nationalist faith. MDOC 
refused, and the plaintiffs sued, claiming a vio-
lation of their freedom of religion and the Reli-
gious Land Use and Institutionalized Persons Act.

RLUIPA establishes a 3-part test to balance 
the religious rights of prisoners against the 
state’s legitimate penological interests:

1. The inmate “must demonstrate that he 
seeks to exercise religion out of a ‘sincere-
ly held belief.’”

2. The inmate “must show that the govern-
ment substantially burdened the religious 
exercise.”

3. The government “must meet the daunting 
compelling interest and least-restrictive 
means test.”

In this test, the burden of the first two steps 
on the inmates is vanishingly slight. All that they 
need to do, in practice, is assert that the religious 
exercise they seek is based on a sincerely held 
belief, and that the government restriction sub-
stantially burdens that exercise. Those are asser-
tions that the court can hardly challenge. On the 
other hand, the government’s claims of pursuing 
a compelling interest using the least-restrictive 
means must be given the highest scrutiny. Ac-
cording to the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Sixth 
Circuit, the District Court erred in its analysis by 
applying the wrong test, from Turner v. Safley. 
Using the Turner Test, the court had to defer to 
the judgment of prison officials in the manage-
ment of their institutions. The Appellate Court 
therefore remanded the case back to the District 
Court.

RLUIPA makes it difficult for the state ever to 
restrict the religious conduct of inmates. It gives 
a Trump card to the religious privilege of inmates 
over the need of prison management to protect 
safety and order. Under strict scrutiny, prison 
management will only be able to prove their 
claims after the actual outbreak of violence.
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Atheists Talk
Radio Show

By Steve Petersen
Podcasts available at www.

mnatheists.org (scroll down to 
the podcast link), https://www.

patreon.com/AtheistTalk.
Listen live, every Sunday morning at 9:00 

a.m. Central on AM 950 KTNF or online at http://
www.am950radio.com/listen-live/ and https://
www.stitcher.com/podcast/a-minnesota-tran-
satheist/atheist-talk. Contact us during the show 
with questions or comments at (952) 946-6205 or 
contact us anytime via radio@mnatheists.org or 
Twitter at @atheiststalk.
Program sponsors: Q.Cumbers restaurant, Amer-
ican Atheists, and the members and donors of 
Minnesota Atheists. To support the program, go 
to mnatheists.org Join/Donate Radio Fund, 
giveMN/minnesotaatheists, https://www.patre-
on.com/AtheistTalk or donate by mail to our PO 
Box. All donations are tax deductible.

Recent Programs:

Ep 525 Dr. Racaniello & COVID-19
Sunday March 15, 2020
Dr. Vincent Racaniello, is Higgins Professor of 
Microbiology & Immunology at Mount Sinai 
School of medicine, Columbia University New 
York. He has been studying viruses for over 40 
years, starting in 1975 and in 1979 he joined the 
laboratory of Dr. David Baltimore at Massachu-
setts Institute of Technology, for postdoctoral 
work on poliovirus. In 1982 Vincent joined the 
faculty in the Department of Microbiology at 
Columbia University College of Physicians & 
Surgeons in New York City. There he established 
a laboratory to study viruses, and to train other 
scientists to become virologists. Over the years 
his laboratory has studied a variety of viruses 
including poliovirus, echovirus, enteroviruses 70 
and D68, rhinovirus, Zika virus and hepatitis C 
virus. He also teaches virology to undergraduate 
and graduate students, as well as medical, dental, 
and nursing students. His virology lectures are 
available online at iTunes University, YouTube, 
and Coursera.

Treasury Report
January 2020

By Chris Matthews 

Radio Fund Donations
 $10 Cynthia Flaig
 $33 via Patreon
 $43 Subtotal

General/Visibility Fund Donations
 $250 Jon & Kristine Strand
 $200 Art Kallenbach
 $50 Mandy & Ross Meisner
 $500 Subtotal

Building Fund Donations
 $100 Thomas Bauch
 $100 Subtotal

 $643 Total Donations

Expenses
 $820 Radio Show
 $457 Newsletter
 $57 Other
 $1,334 Total Expenses

Current Building Fund
 $143,722

Alyssa Ehni and I have volunteered to help any-
one who needs help with setting up a video-chat 
client, and to help coordinate supply runs or 
other help for anyone who needs it. If you are 
in need of these services, please contact us via 
Board@mnatheists.org 

We are stronger together, and now is the time 
we must stand together. 

If you are interested in hosting virtual office 
hours, or have other ideas on how we can make 
Minnesota Atheists better, or any other feedback, 
please reach out to me at pres@mnatheists.org.

Together continued from page 1
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Kamrin’s Corner
Everything is F*cked

By Kamrin Duncan
This month, my recommen-

dation for you is a book (well 
two actually) titled Everything 
is F*cked: A Book About Hope by 

Mark Manson. Although if I am going to recom-
mend this book, I must also mention Manson’s 
first book The Subtle Art of Not Giving a F*ck: A 
Counterintuitive Approach to Living a Good Life. 
Now these books may not be everyone’s cup of 
tea, however if you’re looking for a self-improve-
ment book without the usual “give yourself to 
God” or “believe in yourself and it will happen”, 
you may be interested in giving it a read (or a 
listen. These are great audiobooks).

The Subtle Art of Not Giving a F*ck was pub-
lished in 2016 by Mark Manson and was followed 
up in 2019 by Everything is F*cked. The author 
identifies as an atheist and it clearly shows in his 
writing. Manson is honest and straightforward 
and some may even say a little vulgar. In his first 
book, Manson does not take the typical “You 
have the power to do anything you want” stance. 
In fact, Manson does quite the opposite and 
heavily criticizes the whole self-help industry. He 
emphasizes that life is unpleasant (I’m putting 
this in nicer terms) as it is filled with continuous 
problems, and acknowledging this fact of life is 
actually the beginning of finding happiness and 
acceptance. Now you might notice this is quite 
different from the rest of the self-help genre. If 
you’ve attempted other self-help books you may 
have found suggestions such as giving your prob-
lems over to a God or a higher power, focusing on 
positivity, or even “listen to my success story so 
you can be successful too.” From an atheist per-
spective these are useless suggestions. The Subtle 
Art is a refreshing take on the messed up world 
we live in and doesn’t look to God or just believ-
ing in yourself to solve the problem.

Everything is F*cked is equally as effective 
as its predecessor at directly pointing out the 
unpleasant truths of life and that everything is 
pointless and very few of us will make a signif-
icant impact in the world. There is no glorious 
end to things, just the short meaningless, often 

crappy, time we have on earth. This sense of 
meaninglessness is often why people turn to reli-
gion in the first place. However, Manson explains 
that we rely on the concept of hope to push us 
forward. This book is fascinating in the way it 
examines our psychological needs, our need for 
hope and happiness, from a scientific and phil-
osophical perspective. Manson’s second book 
is thought-provoking and analyzes the trend 
of hopelessness. Why do we seem increasingly 
unhappy when we have more time and resources 
than ever before? Why does anxiety seem to be 
increasing? Manson examines these trends while 
considering the human relationship with reli-
gion, technology, and politics.

“Because pain is the universal constant of life, 
the opportunities to grow from that pain are 
constant in life. All that is required is that we 
don’t numb it, that we don’t look away. All that 
is required is that we engage it and find the val-
ue and meaning in it.”
—Mark Manson, Everything is F*cked: A Book 

About Hope

Everything is F*cked is a self-development 
book without religion, crystals, or prayers. I could 
list plenty of self-help books to avoid as an athe-
ist because so much of this genre is filled with 
religion and arrogance. Manson’s works are a rare 
find in this genre and offer a much needed hon-
est approach in the self-help industry. This book 
appeals to the atheist who wants some sincere 
life advice and maybe a different perspective of 
how to view their personal struggles. You could 
even suggest it to your Christian friend who 
complains of being so unhappy, but continues 
to give their troubles over to God in an endless 
cycle of unhappiness. Despite whether or not 
you like Manson’s approach for self improve-
ment, there is still much to take away in learning 
about ourselves, what drives us as humans, and 
why religion continues to play such a strong role 
in todays society as people search for hope and 
happiness in a f*cked-up world.

https://markmanson.net/books/subtle-art
https://markmanson.net/books/every-
thing-is-fucked, 2020)
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Minnesota Atheists Membership and Donations
Membership Levels

 F One-year student membership $10
 F One-year individual membership $35
 F Three-year individual membership $90
 F One-year household membership $45
 F Three-year household membership $115
 F One-year sustaining membership $75
 F Three-year sustaining membership $200
 F Life membership $600

Donation Funds

General Fund $ ____________

Building Fund $ ____________

Radio Fund $ ____________

Donations are tax deductible. Membership fees 
are deductible for the amount beyond their fair 
market value.
Student memberships include a subscription 
to the PDF version of The Minnesota Atheist 
delivered by email. All other memberships 
include a subscription to the printed version 
delivered by postal mail. If you would prefer the 
PDF version delivered by email, please check the 
box and provide your email address.

Please make checks payable to: 
Minnesota Atheists.
Students, please enclose a copy of your fee 
statement or school identification.

Minnesota Atheists
PO Box 120304
New Brighton, MN 55112

Name ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Street Address _____________________________________________________________________________________________

City, State ZIP _____________________________________________________________________________________________

 F Just email newsletter Email address ________________________________________________________________
 (Required for student memberships and email subscriptions)

The “Nones” That You Know
Emma Thompson

By Milo Grika
Dame Emma Thompson (born 15 April 1959) 

is a British actress, screenwriter, activist, author, 
and comedian. 

“I’m an atheist; I suppose you can call me a 
sort of libertarian anarchist. I regard religion 
with fear and suspicion. It’s not enough to say 
that I don’t believe in God. I actually regard the 
system as distressing: I am offended by some of 
the things said in the Bible and the Quran, and I 
refute them.”

—Thompson

Cryptogram Answer
I consider ethics to be an exclusively human 
concern with no superhuman authority behind 
it.

—Albert Einstein, “The Human Side”

Get Famous (Sort of)

You too can become published by simply sub-
mitting something to The Minnesota Atheist 
newsletter. Just send your input to editor@
mnatheists.org and we’ll do the rest.
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Upcoming Events

Atheists Talk Community Brunch 1st Sunday of every month at 10:30 a.m., 
Q. Cumbers, 7465 France Ave S, Edina.

Atheist/Agnostic Alcoholics Anonymous Every Sunday from 6:00–7:00 p.m. and Wednesday from 
7:00–8:00 p.m., 
Health Recovery Center building, lower floor, 3249 Hennepin Ave, Minneapolis. 
Based on A.A., minus beliefs in any form of a God. 

Roseville Human Rights Happy Hour Every Monday from 5:00-7:00 PM, La Casita, 1925 Perimeter 
Dr, Roseville.

Freethought Toastmasters Meeting 1st and 3rd Monday of every month from 6:30–8:00 p.m., 
Larpenteur Estates Party Room, 1280 Larpenteur Ave W, St Paul. freethought.toastmastersclubs.org

Minnesota Atheists Board Meeting 1st Wednesday of every month at 6:30 p.m.,
Amherst H Wilder Foundation, 451 Lexington Pkwy N, St Paul. 
All Minnesota Atheists members are welcome.

Godless Gamers Every Thursday at 6:00 p.m., 
Fantasy Flight Games Center, 1975 County Rd B2, Roseville.

Freethought Dinner Social 2nd and 4th Monday of every month from 5:00–7:00 p.m., 
Davanni’s, 8605 Lyndale Ave S, Bloomington.

Freethinking Females 2nd Monday of every month at 7:00 p.m., 
Claddagh Irish Pub, 7890 Main St N, Maple Grove
And 4th Monday of every month at 7:30 p.m., 
Sweeney’s Saloon, 96 North Dale Street, St. Paul
NOTE: Two different locations. 
Shattering the myth that atheist groups are male dominated with a females-only event.

Volunteer Food Packing 2nd Thursday of every month at 1:00 p.m., 
The Food Group, 8501 54th Ave N, New Hope.

Secular Ethics Discussion Group 3rd Thursday of every month from 6:00 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the 
party room of the Larpenteur Estates apartment complex in St. Paul.

Blasphemer’s Brunch 2nd Saturday of every month at 10:30 a.m., 
Pizza Lucé, 800 W 66th St, Richfield.

Bowling for Deities Last Saturday of every month at noon, 
Memory Lanes, 2520 26th Ave S, Minneapolis.

For more events, visit www.meetup.com/minnesota–atheists 

All e
vents 

are ca
nce

led until
 at l

east 
th

e end of A
pril

.

[Everyone is 
enco

uraged to
 have virt

ual g
etogethers]
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Minnesota Atheists
Positive Atheism in action since 1991 
Minnesota Atheists is dedicated to building a positive atheist community that actively promotes 
secular values through educational programs, social activities, and participation in public affairs.

Minnesota Atheist
Board of Directors
Board Email 
board@mnatheists.org

President 
Ben Blanchard 
pres@mnatheists.org

Associate President 
Stephanie Zvan 
apres@mnatheists.org

Chair 
Alyssa Ehni 
chair@mnatheists.org

Associate Chair 
Kamrin Duncan 
achair@mnatheists.org

Secretary 
Heather Hegi 
sec@mnatheists.org

Treasurer 
Chris Matthews 
treas@mnatheists.org 
763.428.3424

Directors at Large 
Georgia Hancock 
dir1@mnatheists.org

Dane Haverly 
dir2@mnatheists.org

Maddy Love 
dir3@mnatheists.org

The Minnesota 
Atheist Newsletter
Editorial Board
editor@mnatheists.org

Editorial Board 
George Kane 
George.Francis.Kane@
gmail.com 
651.488.8225

Heather Hegi 
sec@mnatheists.org

Shirley Moll 
srmoll@comcast.net

James Zimmerman 
zgoatee@gmail.com

Editor 
Milo Grika 
editor@mnatheists.org

Chief Photographer 
Richard Trombley

Membership and 
Change of Address 
Steve Petersen 
address@mnatheists.
org 
651.484.9277

Minnesota Atheists 
Media
Public Relations Chair 
**Open Position**
pr@mnatheists.org

AtheistsWeekly Email 
(AWE) 
Chris Matthews 
awe@mnatheists.org

Cable TV Chair 
**Open Position** 
cable@mnatheists.org

Webmaster 
Clint Buhs 
Grant Hermanson 
web@mnatheists.org

Podcasts Chair 
Grant Hermanson 
podcasts@mnatheists.
org

Minnesota Atheists
Affiliations
Atheist Alliance 
of America
Atheist Alliance 
International
American Atheists
The American 
Humanist Association
Council for Secular 
Humanism
The International 
Humanist and 
Ethical Union
Secular Coalition 
for America
Minnesota Atheists
Membership
Regular members: 183 
Life members: 48 
Meetup members: 
3,045
Minnesota Atheists 
Honorary Members
Hector Avalos, PhD 
Dan Barker 
Gerald Erickson, PhD 
Annie Laurie Gaylor 
Dick Hewetson 
Robert M. Price, PhD

The Minnesota Atheist — April 2020
Published by Minnesota Atheists
PO Box 120304
New Brighton, MN 55112
612.588.7031
info@mnatheists.org
Copyright 2020 by Minnesota Atheists.
All rights reserved.

Minnesota Atheists Goals
Minnesota Atheists practices positive, inclusive, active, friendly, 
neighborhood atheism in order to provide a community for atheists, 
educate the public about atheism, and promote separation of state and 
church.
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